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 It was an unusual year for the development of the folk lending in 2011 because 
of the run away of bosses in Wen Zhou. For the capital shortage, a lot of small and 
medium-sized enterprise could not financing easily any more, some of them has to go 
into bankruptcy. Large number of lawsuit about folk lending emerged since then. The 
non-systemic risk of folk lending exposed some issue of regulation of folk lending, 
such as the deficiency of law consciousness, the contract form is not standard, the 
limitation of autonomy of will. However, at present, the supervision of folk lending is 
not perfect, the special rule of law is insufficiency, the responsibility of  supervision 
authority is not suitable, all of this lead the non-systematic risk of folk lending cannot 
be prevented appropriately. Due to the positive role of folk lending to  economic 
development, effective regulation of non-systemic risk of folk lending is very 
important. Therefor, there is significant meaning on the research of non-systemic risk 
of folk lending. 
The thesis hopes after a analyzation on the non-systemic risk of folk lending, gett 
the reasons, types and other issues, know the disadvantages of the current supervision, 
get the suggestions of legal regulation to the non-systemic risk of folk lending. The 
thesis has three parts: 
The first chapter has a definition of non-systemic risk of folk lending and 
analyses the reason of its existence, strengthens the legal regulating of non-systemic 
risk of folk lending. 
The second chapter has a research on current legal regulation, know whether it 
has a great rule on non-systemic risk of folk lending, summarize the existing problems 
and prepare for the suggestions of perfecting the legal regulation of non-systemic risk 
of folk lending. 
   After the above-mentioned discussions of non-systemic risk of folk lending, the 
third chapter looks forward getting concrete suggestions on perfecting the legal 















registration system of contract, perfecting the guarantee system, getting a clear 
definition between civil responsibility and criminal responsibility, set up special rules 
to improve the legal system of the folk lending. At the same time, the judicial 
authority should play its initiative role guiding the development of folk lending legal 
system, self-disciplinary organization should be authorized enough free right to 
improve the early warning mechanism to reduce the non-systemic risk of folk lending. 
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引  言 
 1
引  言 
伴随着近年来愈演愈烈的温州、鄂尔多斯等多地民间资金链的断裂，“民间
借贷”成为大批专家、学者、官员等谈论、思考的话题。2011 年开始的温州老












为检索词，以“时间”为序，以“精确”为匹配度进行检索，以 1979 到 2012
为时间限制，共搜索到 5154 条记录；以 2000 到 2012 年为时间限制，共有 4200





探讨和总结，为我国民间借贷非系统性风险的规制和防范提出些见解和思考。     
 










































































































































































利率总体呈逐步上升态势。据银监会浙江监管局监测：2011 年 8 月份，温州民
间借贷利率达 17.027‰，并继续保持上升的态势。③“经济人”本性在逐利心态
                                                 
① 参见《担保法》第 26 条。 
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